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0 of 0 review helpful A good read By Anne D Smith liked this book very much 0 of 0 review helpful Three Stars By 
Arlene Tomlins Good 2 of 3 review helpful Wonderful Book By Cathleen Susan Meissner brings sense into a 
senseless world in this beautiful book After Megan the main character witnesses her best frie Here is the dramatic 
story of two young girls Megan and Jen who meet in first grade and quickly become inseparable friends Inseparable 
that is until one of them is snatched away by kidnappers as the other young girl watches helplessly nbsp nbsp The 
remaining child grows up with the haunting memory of her friend rsquo s abduction and absence from her life nbsp 
Then sixteen years later the stunning truth of the disappearanceis revea From Publishers Weekly When your best 
friend disappears under tragic circumstances how can you still believe in God mdash and have confidence in yourself 
In Meissner s uneven second novel eight year old Megan Diamond s best friend Jen Lovett is snatched by 
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